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Chicago '.
If you have ever gone to thc rai!- j

road station at night to take a limit- '

ed train perhaps you have noticed the
great, throbbing locomotive that stands
puffing aL thc front as if impatiently
waiting thc pull of the lever that
opens the thret tie. If you approached
it you would find its great wheels tow¬
ered above you a foot or more, twelve
inches if you were six feet high. You
would see the great steel arms that
run to thc steam cylinders; you would
see the long glistening boiler: back of J
that, if you stretched your neck up¬
ward a little you would see thc engi¬
neer's cab and still further to thc rear

a sudden burst of light might indicate
that the door of thc firebox had just
been opened to add fuel to thc roaring
blaze that was converting thc water
into steam.
Ahead of you, the railroad yards,

with their shining tracks would
stretch out in thc glare of thc electric
headlight. You might attempt to
Bpeak, too, but you would have to use
thc full force of your lungs to make
yourself heard, for thc then inanimate
thing is not one of silence.
Then you might discover tho engi¬

neer. In all probability he would be
moving quietly around the great mon¬

ster, his long oil can in one hand and
a wrench in the other, making his last
careful examination of his steed be¬
fore ho started out on the journey
on which he held the destinies of hun¬
dreds. If you oould see under his
cap, it is likely that you would find
his hair was gray or turning to that
color. Talk with him, and you will
find him calm, cool headed and capa¬
ble of great self-restraint. His sober
face would tell you that he realized
his responsibility; his eye, that he
was ready to meet any emergency of
it. Tho arm in that faded blue jacket
is always near tho throttle and air
brake; that eye ever on the rail.
Chicago is tho radiating as well as

objective point of scores of fast limit¬
ed/express trains. To the North, to
the South, to the East and to the
West, the great engines, pulling the
long, heavy trains, speed at a rate
that frequently ronches sixty miles an
hour, one mile in sixty seoonds.
Every railroad of inportanoe has its
limited trains; the rule of all is:
"Make the run ss quiokly and with
as few stop as is possibler* Realiz¬
ing that in the present day time is
money, the railroads do not hesitate
to spend money to sav$ time. The
moat powerful and most expensive lo¬
comotives are purchased. They are
indeed expensive necessities, their
original cost is excessive, running up
to $20,000 for one engine; the cost of
maintenance and repairs is heavy;
their consumption of coal »absolutely
large, their average life on the limit¬
ed bot more than two years, when they
must be relegated to use ia pulling
slower trains, and finally to the sorap
iron pile.

The locomotives generally used on
the limited trains are compounds,
known as the Atlantie type. They dif¬
fer mostly from the ordinary locomo¬
tive in their great size and the fact
that they are compound engines, that
is, having the high and low pressure
cylinders, which permit a greater
speed to be attained.
The approximate weight of suoh a

type of locomotive is 20,000 pounds,
or 100 tons, exclusive of the tender.
The tender, when laden with coal,
weighs 150,000, bringing the total of
the locomotive and tender up to 350,-
000 pounds, or 175 ton". The boilers
carry normally 220 pounds of steam.

SW! CORE
Like the running brook, the

red blood that flows throughthe veins has to come from
somewhere.
The springs of red blood are

found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
some say fed blood .also comes
from the spleen. Healthy bone
marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat.

Scott's Emulsion makes new
blood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
the richest of all fats, the purecod liver oil.

For pale school girls and
invalids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott's
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
blood food. It not only feeds
the blood-making organs but
gives them strength to do
their proper work.

Send for free sample.
6COTT & BOWNS, Chemtnts, 1

*40*4lj Peart Street. New York,
j Aocsndfi.oo; eU druggists.
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fribune.
The tender holds 10 tons of coal and)
0,000 gallons of water. This is suih-
cient supply of coal and water to make
one trip of four hours.
Thc locomotive is equipped with its

own electric lighting plant, which
operates exclusive of that used to il¬
luminate thc train. A small dynamo
furnishes enough power to run thc
powerful arc lamp used as the head¬
light and a dozen other incandescents
in thc engine cab itself.
Another all important part of thc

great engine is thc air pump. This,
too, is opeaatcd by stearn from the
boiler, and supplies thc- air for that
all important part of modern trans¬
portation-thc airbrake.
The Atlantic type jf engine differs

from other locomotives in thdt thc
engineer is provided with a place above
the fireman, whore he is away frora
the heat of thc furnace, although that
of being next to thc boiler is nearly as

great. The engineer's compartment
is a foot and a half wide and about
four feet in length. At one end is a

long window, which is closed when
tho wind is too strong, and a wider,
sliding window is built into'the side.
The sill in this is covered with stuffed
leather, and a Btool similarly uphol¬
stered is attached to thc side. It is
hangiog out of thia window, with his
hand in easy reach of thc throttle and
the airbrake that the engineer spends
most of his trip, anxiously peering in¬
to tho brilliant light ahead of him, his
eye ever on the rail to see that the
way ÍB clear.
The greatest speed attained by any

limited trains that run into Chicago
on regular schedule is 70 miles an

hour, over a mile a minute. This
pace is kept up for a distancr of f>0
miles, and is made by one of the limit¬
ed trains. that run between Chicago
and Minneapolis, beginning at Auro¬
ra.

This speed, of course, is terrific; an

engineer could not keepit up during
his entire run. Four hours on an en¬

gine under the present system is quite
wearing enough. The constant fear
that something will happen while go¬
ing at this paoe causeo the iutense
strain on the man in whose hand rest
so many lives. The danger of another
train ahead, of a thrown switch, a
bowlder on the traok, or even a man,
ia oonatantly before him.
The engineer on such trains is high¬

er paid than those who run the small¬
er locomotives. The great strain and
oonslant peril to his life are the oause
of this. Engineers are paid so much
a mile for each trip, and their pay
cardo at the end of a month run from
$150 to $200. They pull their train
into the town at the end of their run
one day and pull another baek the day
following, each trip averaging four
hours. Eaoh man retains his own en¬

gine, and most of the engineers have
been in the eharge of the monster
since it came into possession of the
road. Thus they come to know their
giant servant aa thoroughly and love
it as* sincerely as if it were not an in¬
animate object. An engineer feels
queerly out of plaoe on a strange en¬

gine.
The vicissitudes of an engineer's

life are well told in the language of
one of the engineers who pulls a limit¬
ed train^on one of the Chicago-Minne¬
apolis lines. *

"When I get off my locomotive af¬
ter a run," he said, "I am as worn
out and exhausted as though, 1 had
put in 10 hours, at hard manual labor.
The intense strain and constant worry
in that cab is nerve wrecking, and it
often takes me a couple of hours to
get settled down enough to go to sleep
when I retire.c Keeping a constant
eye on the rail, the surging back and
forth of.the great engine, which, it
would seem to a stranger, was often
in danger of jumping right off the
track, particularly where the road bed
is »rough, keeps the nerves keyed to
the highest[pitob, and to this is added
the-constantiweight of responsibility
of so many lives.
"Then, too,S there «.is [the constant

fear that yon are going to run-down
somebody at a crossing, strike an in¬
toxicated man (dying on the traoks
withoutgevent fleeing him, and many
annoyances more or less great. It ia
anything but a pleasant sensation to
have reported to you at the end of
your, run, or when you reaoh the
roundhouse theSfnext * day, that yon
have killed some man.

"I had thia happen to me a few days
ago, and it made my blood run oold.
Âs I was pulling into one of the sta¬
tions where we stopped I saw lying in
the traok what I supposed tobe aheap
of ashes and cinders. The eleotrio
lights of the station blurred the effect
of my headlight, and as the heap
looked just like an ash pile I paid no
attention to it. ? The next day it waa
reported to me that I had run over and
killed a man, intoxicated of cornie,

and it wai he that I tuÍHt-j««k for thc
ü-li pile. Sac!) an occurrence docs
not make a man feel particularly good,
I can tell you.
"The wind, too, makes a good deal

ot' difference with a trip, lt is uot HO

bad when we arc facing the wind, for
we cut right through it then, but wheo
the wind strikes thc train sideways it
makeB the trip harder, and it is with
difficulty that we can keep up to the
schedule of the train. The wind,
though it would seem impossible,
pushes the train over far enough to
caui?c friction between the fiangCB of
the wheels and the Bides of the rails,
thus requiring more power to pull the
train.
"Then, too, there is always the fear

that something might go wrong with
the machine. Thc air pump might
break down, thc headlight dynamo
might get burned out, or something
mi^-'ht happen to the locomotive itself.
I can tell, however, by my ear when
anything is wrong with the engine,
notwithstanding the noise of the
train, thc shriek of the whistle, thc
chug-chug of thc air pump and the
crashing of the engine.
"Anybody who imagines that the

engineer has an easy snap ought to
try it for a while. Here I am a gray-
haired man, having spent most of my
years attaining my present position,
and riskiotr my life nightly fora live¬
lihood. Tho engineer's berth is not
one of roses, nor his life full of hon¬
ey."

_^ t ^_

Cotton Experiment Farms.

Mr. ll. C. Keenan, alderman from
Ward 4, has a number of cotton patches
on which he is making experiments
with thc hybridization of cotton seed.
A few of the bolls have opened, and
Mr. Keenan is very muoh pleased with
the outlook. Dr. Webber, the govern¬
ment expert under whose direction the
work has been conducted, will be here
in a few lays and will make a very
careful inspection of thc plants and
their fruit.
Much depends upon the success of

the experiments this year. The object
is to get a seed which will reproduce
itself and will produce a staple of not
less than an inch and three-eighths
in length. This is the fourth year,
and Mr. Keenan thinks that some of
tho plants are perfect specimens. If
suoh should be the case, the govern¬
ment might begin to send out seed for
planting next year, and the new vari¬
eties might revolutionize cotton grow¬
ing in the South.
The average staple of upland cotton

is only three-fourths of an inch. The
new plant would produce staple twice
that long and of superior texture.
Thia would increase the value of the
staple as a raw product to be manu¬
factured. The long staple cotton of
the sea island variety or of the Egyp¬
tian variety will not grow in the Pied¬
mont country, and the purpose of the
government has been, to breed the
long staple cotton on the stalk of the
upland variety in order to inorease its
hardiness and to get it to mature ear¬

ly, as the summers are shorter here
than on the coast islands.
There are several secondary objects

tobe accomplished ; one being to prop¬
agate a seed which is free from lint.
This will make it more venable to the
oil mills, for it will require IBBS ma¬

chinery in the handling. Mr. Keenan
has some varieties in the fourth year,
in whioh the seed is almost separate
from the lint, and the lint oan be taken
off without a partióle adhering. In
theie patches are many kinds of freak
varieties, such as the brown cotton,
whioh is very much like wool.-Co¬
lumbia State^^_

Keaà Yfa4eA ü tue Mil.

The Baltimore Sun Bays that at
Wesley Grove camp-meeting last
month thc subject of "eternal dam¬
nation*' was introduced by one of a

party of ministers and laymen who
were lounging about in one of the re¬
ception tents on Preachers' Row, en¬

joying secular relaxation and eooial
intercourse. One gentleman Addrcaa-
ed Bishop W. A. Candler, of the
Southern Methodist Episcopal church,
and said :

"Bishop, surely you don't believe
that Ood would permit anybody to be
damned, do you ? Don't you think
God is too good for that ?"
To this Methodist with Universal¬

is t predilections the Bishop replied: ?

"I don't know about that. Biblical
history would seem to be to the con¬
trary. Acoording to the theory im¬
plied in what you eay all the wicked
people who were drowned in the flood
went straight to Heaven and to eter¬
nal rest, away from the oares bf this
world, while the only good man in the
whole world at the time was left
wading around in the mud." . ..

- When it comes to manual labor,
the average man is a tramp at heart.
T~ Never judge a man's importance

by. the number of initials behind his
name.
- When one woman turns to look

at another sho sees only her oîothe?.
- Society may have heed invented

by a woman who was married and want¬
ed to forget it.
- Giving advice sometimes pre¬

vents another man from making a fool
of himself-by not heeding it.

Circuiiistautlal Evideuce.

Not long ago a man was charged
with shooting a number of pigeons,
the property* f a farmer, bays an ex-

change.
In giving his evidence the farmer

was exceedingly careful, even ner¬

vous, and the solicitor for the defense
endeavored to frighten him.
"Now," he remarked, "are you pre¬

pared to swear that this man shot
your pigeons?"

"I didn't ßay he did 6hoot 'em,"
was the reply. "I said I suspected
him 'o doing it."
"Ab, now we are coming to it.

What made you suspect that man?"
"Weel, first I caught him on my

land wi' a gun. Secondly, I heerd a

gun go oil an' had seen some pigeons
in his pocket-an' I don't think them
birds flew there an' committed sui¬
cide."

He Wanted the Nickel.

The druggist's night bell rang furi¬
ously, and, with much ruffled temper,
thc worthy dispenser carno down in
his pajamas and opened the store
door, according to the Philadelphia
Ledger.

"I want a bottle of ginger ale,
jdease," requested the complacent in¬
dividual who stood without.
For a moment the druggist was in¬

clined to be personal, but then he re¬
flected that since he had come down
he might as well do business.
"Twenty cents, please." he said.

"Five cents will be allowed on the
bottle when returned."
Two hours later he was awakened

by another ring. Again he descend¬
ed, to the same complacent customer
at the door.

"Here's your bottle," he remarked.
"Gimme my five cents."

Mutual Mistake.

Little Wilie told his mother that a
lion was on the front porch, but when
an investigation was made it was

found to be thc Newfoundland dog
which had been newly sheared.
"Now, Willie," said his mother,

"you have told a very naughty story,
and you must go up to your room and
pray for forgiveness and remain there
until the Lord does forgive you."

Willie promptly obeyed, but he was

gone only a few minutes before he
came tripping back.
"Did the Lord forgive you?'' asked

his mother.
"Yea," was the reply, "and He

said He didn'tblame rn« much either,
'cause when He first saw it He sorter
thought it was a lion Himself."

Hie Mistake.
A parrot in a country district es¬

caped from its cage and settled on
the roof of a laborer's cottage. The
laborer had never seen such a thingbefore and climbed up with a view
of securing it. When his head
reached the level of the top of the
roof, the parrot flapped a wing at
him and said, "What d'ye want r'

Very much taken back, t£e labor¬
er politely touched his cap and re¬
plied:

"I beg your pardon, sir, I thought
you were a birdd"

Her Relation*
We note that the handsome young

woman wears many military but¬
tons, badges and other mementos.

"Are you thc daughter of the reg¬iment T* we ask.
"Oh, no, sir/' responds the gentío

thing; "but I have promised to be
a sister to all the officers."

At this juncture we might have
made a witty remark about a call to
arms and the penalty for disregard¬ing it, but because of her blushes
we refrained.-Judge.

Beam th ^^Âa^^S^]» toefl

- It takes a homely girl fully ten
seconds to forgive a young man for
having stolen a kiss.
- Faith healers and young doctors

should be compelled to practice on

eats, because they have nine lives.
- There ate said to be a number of

ex-soldiers who draw pensiona because
their feelings were badly wounded du¬
ring the late unpleasantness.
- They all keep diaries-stationers.
- Before you jump at conclusions,

be sure they are there.
- Money talks, but the phonograph

also specks for itself.
- It's hard to be a "good fellow"

and a model husband, too.
-vThe leas a mas hes to say the

greater is his reputation for wisdom.
-- Oat in Chieago they say it*s a

wise child that knows ita own step¬
father.

,-- The fellow who doesn't like veal
has no business to play the prodigal
sou: > \ *'
- Some men learn to lie about

where they spend their eveninga with¬
out getting married.
--It costs as much to give ora's

children u college éducation aa they
oan't earn aftcrward.
- When a man has ho notion that

he is entitled to any of the money he
earns he is called a fairly good hus¬
band.
-- All the trains that a ^man talés

going to the «logs aro through ex-
preis». J

ludgo o!' Probate's Sale.
STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTY.
/H thc Court of Common Picas.

Mr*. S<ir*h A. Hall and Mrs. M. T. Keys,riaimilTtf, against MM. KeclempBeyHall, M TH. Adelice McConnnll, E. Has-
¡'.in 11*11, Mrj. < aroline Long. Mrs.
Kita Jone*, William Johnson Hall,Mrd. Mollie Todd, Mrs. EUz* A. Hall,Dewitt Hall, M rn. Nettie Pruitt, Sloau
Hall, Mrs. Cora Carpenter, Mrs. Mamie
Bowen, Mrs. Leila Kennedy, and GayHall, .Tay Hal' and Bessie Pall, infants
over the age of fourteen years, Defend¬
ants.
Pursuant to the order of Hale greeted

herein, I will sell on Saleeday in october
next, in front of the Court House in the
City of Anderem, H. C., during theuflur.l
hour H of sale, the Heal Estate described
au follows, to wit :

All that certain Tract or parcel of Land
situate in Hall Township, Andemon Cc,
H. C., containing Eighty-three (8.'}) acre»,
more or less, adjoining lands of Augus¬
tus Bowie, li. iitito of Jackson Hall and
otherp, and being the same land on which
Lent Hall formerly resided.
Terms of Sale-One-half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, to be se¬
cured by bond of the purchaser, and a
mortgr^e of the premises, with Interest
on deferred payment from day of sal» at
eight per cent per onoum. Purchaser to
pay extra for all necessary papers, and tn
have leave to anticípala payment.

R. Y. H. NANCE
Judge of Probate as Soecial Reforee.
Sapt 7, 1MH_12_4

Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons having demands against

the KHtato of Mary J. Smith, decensed,
are hereby notified to present them,
properly proven, to the undersigned,
within the time prescribed by law, and
those indebted to make navraent.

J. D. & G. L. SMITH, Extr's.
Sept. 14, li)0t_13_3__
WÛFF0RD COLLEGE,

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
HENRY N. SNYDER, Litt. D.,

M. A., President.
Four full College courses. Favor¬

able surroundings. Cleveland Science
Hall. Gymnasium. Athletic ground*!:
Lecture course Library facilities,
ölst year begins Sept. 21st, 1904.
For catalogue apply to

J. A. GAMEWELL, Sec.
Wofford Collega Fitting School,

Spartanburg, S. C.
Elegant new buildings. Careful

attention to individual Students.
Board and tuition for year 8110.
All information given by

A.. M. DuPRE, Head MaBter.

ALMOSTFREE î
The Twice-a-Week Republic

- AND-

The Modern Farmer
- FOR-

Twenty Cents.
To ci ve every reader In Ibis territoty ill the

campaign and election nev a and an excellent farm
journal, we will send upo i receipt of twenty cents

THE TWICE-À-WEEK BEPTJBLIC,
Including The Farm Visitor, from now until Do«
cember l, 1901, and

THE MODERN FARMEB,
A Farmer's Family Newspaper,

From December 1, J90i, to December 1,1905.
Thia is an unprecedented offer yon cannot afford

to miss. Send 20 cents at once and get regularlythe Newa of the Day. the Campaign, the Farm and
Home. Be sure to address all mail to

THB REPUBLIC, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sample copies free. When both papers ar« not

desired subscriptions for either separately for the
term stated above will bo accepted upon receipt of
TES CENTS._
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effective NOT. 29,1903,
:WESTBOUND.

No. ll (dally)-Leave Belton 3.50 p.
m. ; Anderson 415 p. rr». ; Pendleton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; Seneca 5.31 p.
m ; arrive Walhalla 5.55, p. m.No. 9 (daily except bundey)-LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 s. m.;Pendleton 11.32 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;arrive at Seneca 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Bel

11.45 av. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; P
dluton 11.32 a. m.; Chorry 11.39 o. m
Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2"
p. m.
No. 7 (dallv except Sunday)-Loavo

Anderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.
m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (dally)-Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.
No. 23 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveBelton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.80

a. m.
EASBOUND.

No. 12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8 85 a.
m.; Senooa8.58 a. m ; Cheriy 9.17 a, m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00 a.
m.: arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (daily except Sunday)-LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m.; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬

dleton 2.26 p. m.; Anderson 310 p. m.;arrive Belton 8.85 p. m. ,
No. 6 (Sunday only)-Dravo Anderson

3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton S 35 p. m. .No 8 (dally)-Leave Walhalla .3.10 p.
ra.; Soüövs 5.3s. p. uj.; Cuorrjr ú.úS p. ut.;Pendleton 0.12 p: m.; Anderson 7.30 p.
m.; arrive Belton 7,58 p. m.No. 24 (dally except Sunday)-Leave
Anderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20
a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,

Greenville, 8. C.
J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.,

Anderson, 8. C.

C. & W. Carolina Railway.
Schedule in effect Sept, 5, 1904.

Lv Anderson.
Calhoun Falls...

Ar McCormlok.
Ar Augusta.
Lv Augusts.
" Aliénenle..
Yemussee.

" Charleston.
" Savannah b (cen t)" Beaufortb.
" Port Royal-..

7.00 am
8.21 a m
9.16 a m
11.00 a m
285 p m
4.80 p m
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
6.80 p m
0.30 p m
6.40 poa

2.10 pm
4.10 pm
6.05 pm
0 7 00am
8.55 a m
10.05 a rn
11.55 pm
01 1.15am
oll.OSam
ll 10a m

Lv Port Hoya!b. 7.25 a m cO.OO pm" Beaufort...... 7.40am 9.10 pm" Savannah b toen t) 5.40 a m c7.15 pm" Charleston b. 7.10 a m cs.ao p m" Temasase. 9.15 a ni 10 80 p ta
.* Allendale-. 10.25 am 11.31 p mAr AQgçst* ... »2.ssonro 1.80am

LvAuguste.2.55 pm ..............

LvMcCormick. 4.40pm 6.00am
Ar Calhoun Falls ...... 5.45 pm 7.87am
"Anderson. 7.10 p m 10.00 c ta
Lv Anaerson ........................... 7.00 a m
Ar Greenwood...............12.39 p m" Waterloo (Harris Springe).. L17 pm'* Laurena.. 1.45pm" Greenville. ,8.25 pm'* 8p*rt*noUrs: .. ............. 880pm
"^Glenn Springsb.jj 5.26 pm
Lv Glenn Spring« IQ. g. H.R.).. 9.00 am
Lv Spartanburg (U. di W. C.... 12.01 p^aLT Greenville....J".. 12.15 p mLT Laurens. 150pmLv Waterloo. ...-'....J.. 2.90 p m.
Lv Greenwood... 2.46 pmAr Andsrson ....... 7.10pm
' (b, dally except Sunday ; cy, Sunday
Through train service between Au¬

gusta and Charleston.
For ir_f<:rcation relative to rates, etc,apply to W. B. Steele, V. T. A., Ander*a C , Goo. T. Bryan, G. A., Gre ¿ovillo,8. C, Ernest Williams, Get.. Pa*. Asl.,Augusta, Ga., T. M. Emerson, Trafilo

Manager. .;v .

MfflgflMlBWaaBlra

We have just received a FreBh lot of

03STIO3ST SETS
For Fall Planting.

Come to us for all of your-

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Prescription Druggists.

Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-
ACORN STOVES AND RANGES
Which we have just received, and which includes the very latest patternsboth coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.

If you require anything in the Stove or Range line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THC ACORN -We also carry a complete and up-todateline of TINWARE, "WOOD¬ENWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on short notica

Yours truly,
ARCHER & NORRIS.

AFTER THI8 DATE

We Will Not Retail Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphate to Any One.

We do this for the reason that we are represented here by Merchants*
and it will he much better for all of the retail business to paes through the»
hands, thereby saving a lot of confusion. We therefore respectfully[.ask ou?

friends to call on-
OSBORNE & PEARSON» \

OR

DEAN & RATL.IFFE.

Or any other one .of our representatives here or any adjaoent town. We ara
represented at every Town in the up-country, and hope to merit your COB»
ina ed liberal patronage.

GUP. GOODS ARE FIRST GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
And the results show that there ls none superior in quality.

ANDERSON PHOSPHATE HB OIL CO.

World's Fair St*.Louis,
VIA

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Best Line, Choice of Routes, Through Pullman Sleepers and Dining

Oar*.
top-overs allowed at Western North Carolina Summer Resorts and oth¬

er points.
T^T Bscsrsios Sate Tickets cs Stele "feosB Andsrscn to St. Louis and

return as follows :

Season Tickets............¿...936 10
Sixty-day Tickets. v.. 30 10' Fifteen-day Tickets*.. 24 65

For full information or Worldls+Fair Literature, apply to any Agent
Southern Railway, or

B. HUNT,-D. P. A., Charlerton, S. C.
W. E. McGEE, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

WESTERN & ATLANTIC K. H..
AND

Nashville, Chattanoona & 8t Louis Ry.
"5'.;V.'v 4'1v,i**5>"'».V-T;:' ; ..'\i.'*W'*J¡wJÍ.T'.:"¿\.& Ï' v '-? ... > /".?. .-".j

-r TO -^-r

ST. LOUIS and aU points West and Northwest*

j-Three Solid Trains Baily,with PollmanPaJa^
to St Louis, without change.

¿ Only through car service, Atlanta to Chicago, without change.
Close -connections made at Atlanta with the Seaboard Air Lino Railway

Central of Georgia Railway and the Southern Railway trains.
Pot map folders or other information write to

Thos¿R. Jones, T. P. A., No. llNorth Pryor fit, AtlántaJGa,
Chas'K Harman, Gen. Pasa. Agent <

H.F.SinIth,T^oMiuiager.


